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also hart a right to a 'share In It, IBecause they are not pacified by AScrmon far ToASentence Sermom . ayto the "unearned Increment." ' atrades and given offices' that they are 1 1THE JOURNAL
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, It, Is at least doubtful if the I Life's Profit,
Br Henrv 1. Cnna

not fit for or opportunities somehow
to graft. If the assumed fact be

there should be mora mch mills in
other counties alio. Oregon ought
to manufacture a large proportion of
the woolen goods Its people consume.

But In order to encourage these
manufactories to spring up and add

owners of real estate should be al
....PeUUaBarJL I. Jacaaoa...

Sympathy Jk the cement of soolety.
.

The borne Is the heart of the nation.

T.... h.e ..1 a 111 h. fmii.il nnla

lowed thus to tie It up for a century. "What shall It pront a man if he gain

Matt avTls" hl own souircorrect, this Is the reason. But It
Is only an assumption. The reelecPiibtlahod Tary Tnlnf (leapt Sueday) and

mn SaadaT mornlnf, It The Journal Solid- - and from . generation to generation.
In. Fifth and Yamhill (treeta. Porltand. Or. a nan wished to evade the

velt, Is dead against It. The Repub-

lican party will also declare for tariff
revision, but nobody can depend on
any professions or promises it makes,
that If kept would effect reforms, on

this subject.
How many men who were Demo-

crats 40, 30, 20, even 10 years ago,

are Republicans, at least Roosevelt,
temporary Republicans now? Mil-

lions. How many men who during
the last few years have been Repub-- i

tion of Chamberlain Is not much evlfirtlv tn Hrnrrtn tnAnaf rial An. This Is a device for carrying out the I by
English system, except as to prime-- n ,oul . ' ' lo tttrBEntarX at tb. poatofflo. at Portland. Or., for - - y- -- wtrarnmUilon tbrouxb tba malls aa aacond-elaa- a vciuinuaui, me peopie snouia Duy dence, for he would probably have

beaten any Republican that a con

consequences of a praotlosl ap.
plication of religion to conduct
he called It an affair of the
soul. By the soul he chose te '

altar. gentture. When a man Is dead he under its weeds. ,

Is nothing, has no rights, and the The only rood things we 'keep arevention could have nominated.TELEPHONE MAIN TITS.

All dapaitmanta raaetaod bf thla camber,
(all tha oprntor tha department yon want.

Oregon woolen goods already made
and other Oregon-mad-e products,

too. The made-ln-Oreg- on Idea should
be kept to the front.

law can do what It pleases with th0M w P" ,oWlthycombe ran as well as anybody
property that was his, but which, ex-- n,, fundament!, dignity of humanitywould. And the same may be said

of Dr. Lane. This Is so partly belicans may If certain things happen

mean some hidden, mysterious. Impal-
pable and Immortal part of man, some-
thing; that neither ate nor drank, suf-
fered nor died. )

The objeqt of religion was supposed
to be the saving- - of this soul In order
that It might pass from the present '
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cept for the law, Is nobody's as soon 10 divinity. .

as the breath leaves his body. There- - Folks who sin off the key always
fore the law should prevent the tying ,D ,bov oh,r- -

or others don't happen become Dem cause the people of all parties liked
their first administrations and partlyPOLITICAL PARTIES.

ocrats. at least temporarily? Per
up of landed estates for generations The really oareful man knows whatbecause the people care less aboutOVBRNOR CHAMBERLAIN haps millions. Yet people aro asked

oarei he can afford to lose.party than they did formerly.to consider the Resolutions of 179SG
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to come, and should take a goodly
fraction of a large estate in return

having made a remark to the
effect that President Roosevelt There can be recreation la the ln- -Issues arise with and are shaped by But however that may be, the peo

chrysalis shell In which It is hidden and
blossom Into the beauty and clear iden-
tity of another life. What wonder that
religion found no relation to dally Hy-
ing when Its purpose was the prepara-
tion Of a myeterloua unknown for m.

for the privileges the people gave du,nc thmt rMtnew events and conditions. Partieswas a good deal of a Democrat,
and that on most propositions he and the man who acquired it. And the A man often finds himself when hemay for the most part change places

as they have in fact changed names looks misfortune in the face.state should moreover see that esBryan were In agreement, there has

ple are not going to give up the
direct primary law very easily at the
behest of the politicians and the or-

gans. The Republican party Is likely
to be beaten sure enough If Its lead-

ers persist In the apparent purpose

tates thus entailed are duly taxed, Our own Uvea are robbed of sweetVoters will look forward, rather than
ness by bitter thoughts of others.in accordance with their value,

future and Imaginary home.
Is this what the great teacher means

when, having piotured the folly of liv-
ing for possessions alone, he aaks thisstriking question on the profits and val-
ues of lifeT New distinction copies to
his words when we lay aside ouf tradi-
tional Slgnlflcanoe and make thla wnH

been a good deal of effort put forth
in certain quarters to refute the
statement and to show that the Dem

backward.
Nor lore the life, nor hate;

but whilst thou 11 vest, lire
well. Milton. The assessors for the next 99 years Tou never will develop rood In any

will know about what the Plttock ,0 lon you no oi ,n th,m--ocratic and Republican parties are as BIRTH RIOHT. of some of them to get rid of this
block should be taxed, and also, if The moet Important part of ourlaw and substitute the old system. soul read, as It should simple life

r.11?.111 maa give In exchange forhis life? v

wide apart and divided by as deep a
chasm as ever, and that Roosevelt ATURE CANNOT do all. She an income tax law should be passed, vlronment we really carry within us, -

DIS--DEFEAT AWAITS THE
LOYAL CANDIDATE. mi Business or life Is pront, Stheplaced Portland at the gatewayN wnai 10 lax me ruioca neirs. v .v.r -i- n hum . hni. i ! h.NEW DEPARTURE IN LIFE IN least out the largest The great irthe master Of llvinar teanhea 1a nn ho1concentrating your piety on minaay,of the Paclflo northwest, and

gave her prodigally of oppor SURANCE. aHAT IS wanted in Oregon is
ll seems to oDservers like quite Ko man Is worth much to eoolety untilW

and ,Bryan are equally separated.
The assumption that Roosevelt is a
typical Republican leader Is as yet
unwarranted. On some points he
may pass for a Republican; on others
he Is nearer a Democrat, and In ac

tunity. With mountain ranges, shea candidate for senator with
penetration enough to see an amuelnir cotthmIt that la hInr am- - learns to make me moat or nimseu.OUTCOME of a current ex

fenced In 250,000 square miles o T acieu uTor in xviamaun ana L.aae Tn, nuon that does not work forperiment In life Insurance will
be watched with interest. Themagnificent territory, and made conntles, whither Senator Fulton sanitation ha mue hope or realisms

salvation.Portland the true route of egress to

the handwriting on the wall.
Defeat, swift and sure, stares in the
face the candidate who proposes to
Ignore or abridge any part of the

cord with Bryan. hied himself to overtake Secretary
It's no use praylnc to the Father InGarfield, Mulkey hastenIn nearly all he has done In the the sea and the world. With natural

barriers, she made rival cities almost heaven when you are breaking up fam
ilies on eartn.lng hot-fo- ot on the trail of Fulton.case of the People versus the Inter aInaccessible to this northwestern em

to make the most of life. The questionsor relative values must come to every
man. No day dawns twice and It Is amatter of no small moment whether weare living each one to the best advan-tage.

We compare the returns of our owa
lives with the profits that others are
making. Each man gets the things for
which he Uvea. What are the worth
while things and, In the infinite account-
ing, yea. In the balancing of the booksthat is going on every day, what are theassets and reserves upon which we may
depend?

It le a good thing to sit down In quiet
once In a while and look over the books.What of all things that go on our ac-
counts can we truly call our ownT Not
the things we possess, but the. things
we enjoy, not those to which our namesmsy be attached but those that perma-
nently enter our lives, add In sqme way
to personality and enrich charaoter.

How HUle of all for which we atrlv

The senator scored The safety of a little religion lies In

scene Is In Massachusetts,
where the savings banks are here-
after to do the life Insurance, under
strict supervision by the state.

Few fields of endeavor offer
greater opportunity for reform. The
thousands who have paid their sav-

ings Into mushroom Insurance con

ests, Roosevelt has gone against the
policy, practices, purposes and prin plre of products and plenty. She finnW tha nthmr nn.-- I tn fact that If It la real ll will take

J i root in, (row,seamed this vast stretch of territory to a reDort. on an occasion when
with two great water courses, and The beet evldenoe of any superioritySenator Fulton was prevented by ill-- i. a recognition of the obligations which

Oregon primary law. For the man
who defends and upholds that law
la Its every part, victory will be as
sure and swift.

The lesson of Mr. Bourne Is too
recent and too remarkable to hare
been forgotten. But one asset, and

j one alone, is responsible for his spec- -

taenlar and wholly unexpected eleva--

made Portland their objective point ness from ajvpearlng at a meeting. 11 n'vea.
but Mr. Mulkey and State Senator There la something wrong when apthe natural destination and freight

depot for all the enormous volume of Beach arrived Just In time to be the ? iSSSLlS
cerns only to see them vanish like
the mists in the morning, are In evi-

dence. The millions of money of
policy-holder- s, dissipated by mon

products that the region may yield recipients of the people's adulation
When tne church put as much energywnicn fullon expected. The sen- - ,nt0 realising her Ideals aa ehe now

She made a law of gravity under
which heavy burdens cannot be1 tlon to the senatorshlp. In every

and give durselves, of all that we count
the gain of life, remains If we strike
from the account the things we cannot
assimilate. We seem as hungry men in

atorlal contest promises considerable J0" ,nt0 picturing them the world willarch! of frenzied Insurance In pothing but one he was a senatorial 1 Ufl HTVO.
gaiety.litical debauchery are tell-tal- e his desert, painfully Catherine- - diamondsi Impossibility. No man, anywhere or without doubt, the man whose wholetory. The far lower rates at which for a dinner. That alone is profitable

to the life which becomes Dart of tha

profitably dragged over mountain
chains, and by that token destined
the vast volume of products from
this Imperial region to flow by gentle

character lies In the clothes ht buvs for, at any time, ever entered a senatorial
Ana Still anotner member Of the nimeeir ror eunaays euooeeaa in Cloth(fraternal societies carry risks and real self, the esnentlal life.race mor completely handicapped ing a mignty poor soul. Measured by this standard a new or- -pay losses are suggestive testimony.

The costly palaces and feudal mandecline to the city whose site Is at der and new values are establishedaomng men; the rich man still may be
He had been notoriously disloyal to
his party In Oregon, and every Re- -

cabinet visits the Pacific northwest
the only one who has retained his

position since the beginning of Mc- -
Letters From tne People ricn or ne may appear poor, indeed,

while the poor may be rich: but nelthetsions of Insurance kings are lllumlnthis gateway of nature. It Is a con
dltlon that lays Incomparable oppor. publican knew it. He had been

cipal leaders of his party. He Is
openly or secretly opposed by a large
proportion of the leaders, and many
others are following and hurrahing
for him merely because they see he
Is popular, with no genuine sympathy
with his boasted policies.

The arguments adduced to show
that the two parties are inherently
and necessarily as different and an-

tagonistic as black and white are
mouldy with bourbonlsm. There Is
enough truth In them to serve as a
foundation for sophistry, but the fact
Is that party has become a good deal
of a humbug.

There Is no great national Issue
today upon which the people are
sharply divided Into two opposing
and hostile hosts, the white and the
black, the sheep and the goats, as
has been represented. If there Is

any such Issue it is that of protec-
tion, and as to that we find multi-
tudes of Republicans opposed to or
dissatisfied with the tariff, while
usually a Democrat elected to con-

gress goes over to protection if

ating explanation of how and where Klnley's administration. Secretary the poverty of the one nor the wealth
of the other le determined by eua-h-t

Not His First Narrow Escape.
Portland, July 18. To the Editor of

tunlty and prestige at the feet of there might be retrenchment. Forty Wilson appears to have been a very outside himself.
Portland. Let a man appraise himself In this

" leading figure in the most notorious
legislative hold-u- p that had ever

.taken place in Oregon. He was one
of the last of men from the stand- -

Der cent as the emense account for competent, faithful and useful pub-m- 0 J0"! In noting the many lnoi
But it Is not the end. Esau lost

his 'lirthright. Opportunity is an
conducting fire Insurance, and a He officer, and the country has

. . .... . . Columbia, I will mention one whose

manner and new content will take theplace of old complainings while new as-
pirations displace old unworthy ambi-
tions. We see that It Is the life and not
the lot that Is determinative: that ca

COmDinauon BO Strong mat ll IS one M " "" l uuau.iV m, appeared day before reaterdar' point of character and reputed cal asset only when Joined to effort. - - I . . mm . m ......I ' '
Portland has a part to play in this

of the most powerful trusts on earth, mucn Denem rrom nis aammistra- - among the survlrors Arthur St. ciair,
exacting rates to match Its will, tlon of the department of agrlcnl- - llttl fellow, perhaps it years of age.

opens a field for men who pay the ture. Oregon will give him a cor-- H 0M of n" w,Jter a nd
. . , , . , ... a half since. He was of dauntless cour--

iber to whom the people of the state
would have turned as desirable sen-

atorial timber. These, and many
original plan of destiny. In con

diii to imna aDoui. n raises ine wwiwiuo,templation of what nature has done
for her, Portland has encouragementother embarrassing handicaps, made

, ' hls candidacy almost a hopeless un-- mi eat ton If vast heneflt to the conn- -
to do things, and It ought to em

dertaklng.
came very near being snuffed out Intry might not come through a more All you Know at McMInnvnie, the great Frisco earthquake by a falling

scientific adjustment between the and all you know at Eugene, about aajTlngeSfebound1 forBut be won. He won, and has since companies and their business affairs, ne streets oi roruana you learn wyaney, Australia, as mesa boy. From
. . . , . ... ,v ,1. r there he came back to Honolulu. Chang- -In manyways, redeemed the reputa

bolden her people to action. Her
prestige is not a reason for idleness,
but for effort. The territory of which
she is nature's gateway must be
helped and husbanded. Growth of

pacities of love, enjoyment, service and
sociability may make the life hold more
than many another that seems to be
burled beneath the wealth outside it

We have been wont to boast in thiscountry that every man had an equal
opportunity to rise In affairs and to
And riches. Whether this still be true
or not It Is true eternally that In thekingdom of the eplrltual In the realm
of life every man has equal opportuni-
ty to find and possess that which can-
not be stolen or lost of the wealth of
life.

But does not this throw us back again
on the unreal? Not If we remember that
such wealth as. this comes, as no other,
not by dreaming, but by doing, like the
riches of health and strength that comes
not from tiilnklng of the stomach, but
from toll and nourishment so come the
riches that permanently enrich the per-
sonality, that constitute true profit be-
cause thev are life, by doing well our
work, by seeking worthy and Ideal
things.

tlon that was so charred and tar a.. r. oou uw wubui,d uu iuji - ling v pb o IB mere, ne went to xiongkong,
public. ian," says that paper to the McMlnn- - Ch'n. i,n the aame capacity. He then

nished when be appeared on the hori thereby he can keep in office or
feather his nest. On this Issue, then. Vllle News-Reporte- r. Now will you Portland "God s country." as he ex

on th. ,,,in.. .n i.tim.t.i. o,t roHntrv clodhonnftra keen nnlet Nnf pressea e was gone just a yea
i " ' looming into Don nere last March.

zon as a senatorial candidate. He
won, and his capital championship
of statement number one In the Ore

-the Republican party Is split In two,
and the Democratic party Is Infested widely associated with human affairs one of you has ever been to Port- - seemed glad to be back from hia ion'

hat It Is strange a greater public land, or If so didn't know a street things ' of interest he had seen whllwith traitors and cowards.
And vou never awy- - He then secured a position asnspectlon and control has not been from a barn doorState Rights: Admit that the w. vi. ." V , .1 1 i LIIHL Ham JUBL

been visited with disaster. I waa veryapplied. In delving into insurance, saw or heard or The Oregon Journal,trend of Republican party sentiment, .. n n, , nt -- ii.t. , . v i- - uiiy buuui iiiiu uuiu x saw ii in name
following Hamlltonlan theories, Is me oia Bay Biaie nas grappiea a u,u'" wyico m i in.DU " among the saved. I noticed by this

nmhlAfn that ham nntnit tha rniin. your towns than of the Oreronian. evening's papers that he arrived In San

one Is the growth of the other, and
the hope of each is self-hel- p. The
key to the future majesty of both is

the rivers that are so Interwoven
with the prestige of Portland and
the future of the tributary region.
Yet, in spite of 60 years of settle-
ment, in spite of a traffic congested
and blocked by lack of facilities of
transportation, In spite of the stu-

pendously Increased volume of prod-

ucts that must come down through
the Cascade gorge and find distribu-
tion in Portland or go elsewhere, in

toward a strongly centralized gov v , I rranclico today. T. BROWN, H to Knowymoflernment, while the historic Demo t ry many millions or dollars, and to o"ul uy, uu jauwa. i earner u. uorroe House.
which the application of better meth The Fresh Air Kid.

By James J. Montague.ods and models is long overdue. The railroads are going to advance
cratic Idea, following Jefferson's, is
that the federal government should
confine Itself strictly to the exercise
of delegated powers; but, while some

tne rate on facme northwest ium- - Bill, he's been a fresh-ai- r kid. an" gee!
W .Mnnort aaat an thaf nnasthlv Set" me sore

"UNEARNED INCREMENT." - A'tcllln' 'nftn t th Ihln.. ,.'. At A
I v tmiifjai aa j uau VUt

Incidents and events are arousing large maraet may De closed to tne somewhere by some shore.

gon primary law was the shibboleth
' that gave him victory. To the re-- r,

potest districts of Oregon he carried
the campaign for direct election of

. senator, and his answer came back
In the election returns. Everywhere
there was a ready response to his
appeals for loyalty to the law by men
who are tired of legislative selection
of senator, tired of rowdyism and

; riot at Salem, tired of bosslsm and
machines, tired of the swagger and
strut of politicians, and they turned
the scale in his favor, Just as they
will turn it again for the next de-

fender of the primary law.
What does this fragment of the

past mean? Does not history, espe-

cially political history, repeat itself?
Are not the people bent on direct
election, and a purified senate at

PTTMTAT. fnr tha Plttnnlr I t m i .i . u-- j. tie says ne s round out how ter swim,HEdiscussion along this line, there Is as coast mine, uui wueiucr m mai cauo , an ro a. rlae . hor.e.

Song of the Seraphs.
By Matthew Bridges.

Matthew Bridges, born In England
July 14, 1800, was educated In the Epis-
copal church and afterward became a
Roman Catholic. He wrote many beau-
tiful religious poems and In 1851 he
published a book containing thla hymn-Sun- g

to the tune "Dlademata." it la one
of the most stirring as well as one of
the most beautiful hymns. It is used
today by churches of every creed and
In every land:

block, bought 50 years ago for hev would raise the Drice to Oreeron ,u,t l.hlnlt that a kid like him!spite of the fact that every rival city
Is straining to outstrip Portland In Tyet no Issue between the parties

I " - bnnn V II... 9 . .
1 A 1 A ft ft ... UD Uleouv, uu lonoeu iui anl Washington consumers, in order if kids would frame it up to play,We take It that not only most Demo-

crats, but most Republicans, are op will beln at S30.000 a year. U m.ir. n fnr lr... nt nmt.t. -. wnerever l ve oeen at,
Some cop would come along an' say to

Deal it out o mat!posed to the nullification of a state

the race for commercial supremacy,
these magnificent rivers are still ob-

structed, still but a slender part of
the potential asset Into which they
can be developed. Shall these rivers

and will Increase every five years Dy this raise of rates, we do not
until during the last semi-deca- de of know. It Is presumed that in any
this period It will amount to about event people with lots of money can

law by a federal Judge's Injunction He says the birds build nests out there.
an tnat a reiier seesAs to federal control of railroads and The rabbits runnln' everywhere among Crown him with many crowns.

The Lamb UDon hia throne:$104,000 a year. The total rental yet build a littleother corporations doing an Inter tne great Dig trees.be opened and navigated, or shall we Tm sure he Just thinks up them things Hark! how the heavenly anthem drowns
All music but its own:

Avagke, my soul, and sing.
for the period, some one has figured

a. in a. a. a n n o i n o j io ten to u, ror sayilose our birthright?state business, this Is a Roosevelt,
not aa yet a Republican, policy; It Is If rabbits wasn't tied ter strings, they'dout, win amount to ,o,uo, onu Nqw ProfeBgor 8tarr of Chicago Or him who died for thee.cnase tneirseives awayi And hall him as thy matchless Kinga people's policy; and Bryan, a typi He stands here swearln' up and downWashington? wnen tne lease runs out tne prop- - university, not having seen his name

erty will be worth $16,000,000. rfits --- -i
mrougn ail eternity.that ail this ain t no bluff,ATTACKING THE PRIMARY

LAW. But be can't get us kids In town tocal, up-to-d- Democrat, would. If
control falls, go farther and have "receive the Crown him the Lord of love;meanwhile those who blleve that sort of stuff!In consequence of advocating nudityWOOLEN MILLS NEEDED. Behold his hands and side.
the government acquire, own and HE MORNING paper of Portland Rich wounds, yet visible above.

In beauty glorified:He claims they used to fish fer fish, an'reuiuie.unu, u, .u .catu.cui.. .u.uUi for cnll(Jren Newg of pr0feSSOr
any labor or action, mental or other- - gtarr uklng a trlp ,n cuatody of cauant a lot one dayALLOW A COUNTY'S wool operate the trunk railroads No angel In the skyscarcely makes any disguiseT Right off a dock. I sure do wish that I Can fully bear that sightclip this year amounted, ac could He that way!wise, oecome millionaires aside irom carefal attendant8 to Bloomington.W lately of Its opposition to the But downward bends his burning eyeFor when the sun's down.

Except In misty, sophistical, ab-

stract, academical theory, where,
then. Is the party Issue here? There

cording to one of the local tnis diock or ground, ine neirs iuu . we bee buehouge eatab Ai mysteries ma nrignt.primary law, though 1t does not along aDoui JUiy,
An' everything there Is In town Isyears hence, if neither they nor their llgnment ,ocated would be read swelterln' hot an dry:Immediate rorebears nave everIs none, until a specific case arises, by the public with satisfaction. When jus' to sit around an' fret Is all

attack the law straightforwardly and
candidly, but by sinister and cynical
remarks as to what it will do to the
Republican party. Again predicting.

and then perhaps Bryan would out

Crown him the Lord of peace,
Whose power a scepter sways

From pole to pole, that wars may cease.
And all be prayer and praise;

His reign shall know no end.
And round his pierced feet

Fair flowers of paradise extend

earned a dollar nor benefited the
world to the extent of a dime, may

a kid can do,
'Twould make you kind of oool, ril bet,

to think them things was true.Mother's Punishment.Roosevelt Roosevelt, and perhaps
Roosevelt's Republican successor strut about the earth with pride and From the Detroit Free Press.with a tone of discouragement and This Date In History. Their fragrar.ee ever sweetInsolence because they are worth All mothers have a tender warwould win applause from Judge disgust, the defeat of the Republican 1402 Tamerlane defeated the saltan$30,000,000 or $40,000,000. lXUtll ffiSU Crown him the Lord of years.

The Potentate of time.Parker. Yet our morning contem

papers, to 1,600,000 pounds;
a stated by another, to 2,000,000

pounds. This wool Is shipped by a
branch railroad to the main line at
La Grande, and la thence carried to
Boston, freight being paid on the
dirt and grease, amounting to two
thirds of the weight of the unscoured
fleeces; and the woolen goods that

' Wallowa county people use are
shipped back from Boston or some
other eastern manufacturing center,
and Bold, with several profits added

Bajaset near Ancyra.party in Oregon henceforth, it says:
"The primary election law, which 1640 xnomas uromwen, who nro.Wa lira malrlne- - no criticisms to And make an awful noise. Creator of the rolling spheres.moted the marriage of Henry VIII with merraDiy suonmes

All hall I Redeemer hall IAnne of Cleves. beheaded.tuiB vaiuuuiai vaoc. it id a ou.ia.ii i one ii Kive ior mat ano mis;
one as compared to some In New upstair

porary directs Its readers' attention
to the resolutions of 179&! "Hark,
from the tombs a doleful sound."
It argues for a column against Dem

169S Asoff taken by Csar Peter of
creates antagonisms in the primary
that are carried on into the election. For thou hast died for metRussia. TV.y praise shall never, never fall1710 English and Germans defeated Throughout eternity.York and other larger and older cities I... ... ... How often to his room shea led Spaniards at Almenera,contributes Its steady forces toward
completion of the Job." lAU jonann eeoasuan aacn. comtnan Portland, notaDiy mat oi tne The boy who disobeyed,

Astor family, whose member, are rtemrWi poser, died. Born March 21, 1686.
ocratic state rights, and in the very
next article condemns Federal Judge
Prltchard for "lnjunctlng" a state

What is meant by this Is clear i7u rortn ana ciyae canal opened.
1794 Robespierre and 71 others aull--now worth hundreds Of millions, and How often when she's heard him cry.

I RliA'a o O 1 "Vn mrim r, tK1lto the manufacturer's price, to the "An East Side Bank for East
Side People."iotlneo in fans.enough, though the Oregonlan isn't

candid and honest enough to say it 1835 Attempt to kill King Louispeople of Wallowa county. wnose neirs iuu years ueuco may ue ni come to whip you by and by.1
Philippe In Parts.worth billions, because old John men setuea witn a kisi

law. It labors toilsomely to uphold
abstractly the Republican party, yet
is almost violently opposed to that

mm rne Aiaoama sailed ror theThis is an old story, and applies
to other places as well as to Wallowa

out directly, to-wi- t: "You Republi-
can leaders and would-b- e bosses and Jacob Astor Invested in dirt when It I Pull many a time I've seen her go Mersey.

188S Act passed fixing maximumi io use me nair orusn wen;
was ' dirt cheap." The men who do And I have waited down below.party on the tariff, the only issue, if slate-make- rs and grafters of high strength of United States army at 75,-88- 2,

rank and file.thla and their heirs who thus profit Itir.TS&VtTn...there Is any, that divides people Into 1890 Armenian catnearai in Constanand low degree need to take a tumble
and repeal the primary law, or else hv It onnrmmmlv r not in th lmxnt I His troubled cries I miss: tinople mobbed by Mohammedans.Her whippings always seem to bethese two parties.

The Trusts and Interests: 1884 Town or rnuiips. Wisconsin.There to Diamo tnereior. it n luwiui, u a loving, good nignt Kiss. destroyed by a forest fire.
Is our system; but Is It altogether And thRt ,8 ever raothe)r., warwill be no open, acknowledged issue

here, for the Republican party, f net on1 wIba an d hoot? So tender and so kindjuu.. With -- ofThf... kn...

county, but It la in order to reiterate
on frequent occasions the question:
Why doesn't local capital, of which
there Is now plenty in all parts of
Oregon for this purpose, build more
woolen mills? Oregon-mad- e woolens
could be aold at a higher profit than
eastern manufacturers receive, and
yet at a. less cost to the people, be-

cause most of the freight expense
both ways could be eliminated and
a Wholesaler's profit on the goods

Small Farmers Needed.
From the Woodburn Independent

A cannery Is needed In Woodburn. It

you will be left out In the cold here-

after. The people under the present
law will become so Independent and
uncontrollable that a clique of lead-

ers --can't safely put up and carry
through a slate at all, and If men

"Gang Warily"
The canny Scot won. thus admon-
ished his sons had in mind

A Savings Bank Account
The safe road to the future lead-
ing to PROSPERITY, CREDIT,
ESTEEM and PEACEFUL OLD
AGE.

WHY DELAY OPENING YOUR
ACCOUNT WITH

THE COMMERCIAL

SAVINGS BANK?

Is It not clear that there Is an in- - And will not learn to mind.pounded nearly to pieces by Roose-

velt, will be forced to declare against She threatens them with whippings andJustice In the Inheritance of these ghe scolds for that and this; s not only a shame, but a crime that so
But everywhere throughout the land much fruit Is allowed to go to waste,vast aggregations of "unearned In- -Its forty-year- s' partners, and take

and that so much acreage Is not madecrement"? The soil Is the main basiswhom the people like, rather thansubstantially the same stand that more Drontabie. oive us a large num
She settles with a kiss.

Echoes From the Past.
From the Chicago Tribune.

Bryan has forced the Democratic selfish politicians, do not come for ber of small tracts and a cannery, and
Woodburn. would prosper aa she has
never prospered before. A family on
every rive or ten acres means some

party to take. The question for
Beau Brummel had asked Sheridan

ward, they are likely to be beaten
by Democrats whom the people dobesides.

of all wealth. It is made valuable,
especially in a city, by the labor, In-

dustry, effort, energy and enterprise
of people all around, of the com-

munity as a whole. Of course a
man should have a right to what he
lawfully acquires and pays for, and

thing to Woodbum.vmd a family pros-
pering on every five or ten acres on ac-
count of a cannery taking the fruit,
peas, corn, eta, means much for this
nltir. No rlucoa la needed here for the

the Question, "Who is your fat friend 7
'"Sh!" whispered Sheridan. "It's

Taff
The portly Prince of Wales heard

him. but he merely smiled, pulled his
lid down on his head a little tighter.
and walked on.

, . Wallowa county produces excellent
grades of wool; water power is abun-- i
da nt; though the farming industry is
Increasing there, the wool-growi-

voters will be: Which party, candi-
date, leaders, are most sincere, can
best be trusted, to carry out their
professions and redeem their prom-
ises? The Democratic party has had
no chance since this question became

Interest 4
like and can trust. You must get
back to old conditions and settle
matters In a convention, and shut
out these pestiferous candidates
whom the people would prefer, else

.successful canning of fruit, our peas
Compounded Semi-Annuall- y.

subject to an Inheritance .tax he
nroTw airs wzxaxajm ayb.acute to make a record. The Repub we are done for."

and corn are sweater man eisewnere,
and conditions throughout are Ideal for
the successful operation of a cannery
and the making of considerable money
ahd fine homes on small tracts. It Is
a pleasure to learn that both the small
tract and cannery projects are being
seriously considered by those who have
the means to further suobv laudable

industry will always be a large and
Important one;- - and the papers up

there are well Justified In urging the
, establishment of one or, more wool- -

Hcan party's record, except In a few! The plurality man of the majority

A Practical View.
From the Washington Powt,

Dr. Felix Adler, who says "you oan
not serve your fellow men unless you
touoh them," must be another of those
"praotlosl man" we have been hearing

should have the right to dispose of
it by will; but the public, the people
of a city that make such blocks of Oeorre W. Bates....... President fi Iparticulars In which it sullenly party, It Is claimed, will be defeated J. a Blrrel Cashier;

ootrlnx vnd .woolen ratlls. .. AndLTielded to the browbeating of Roose-- property immensely, valuable, shouldby his disappointed opponents. Why? Js&eus,
L.
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